
Finance Minister Barsha Man Pun on Tuesday, 26th June,appealed to the business community to mediate talks be-tween the government and the opposition parties on budget.“We are making all possible efforts from our side to come upwith a common minimum program (CMP) so that we couldhave full-fledged budget on time. But as these efforts havenot yielded any result yet, I request you (FNCCI) to take ini-tiative in building consensus on CMP,” said Pun.Speaking at an interaction program on Tuesday, Pun said hehas worked out a draft for CMP and also requested Chair-man of his party to organize meeting with top oppositionleaders on budget. “But opposition might not like to discusson my draft. So, it is better if you (FNCCI) bring all of us on

the table and facilitate CMP process by proposing yourown draft,” he said.Referring to the call of FNCCI President Suraj Vaidya,who urged the government to come up with full-fledgedbudget on time with political consensus, Pun said he wascommitted to it. “Our political reality is that we need tounveil budget through ordinance. Hence, we have no op-tion but to formulate a budget on consensus basis,” hesaid.FM Pun said that the budget for 2012/13 will focus onattracting more investments, offering new incentives toinvestors, channelising investments in productive sec-tors and providing support to the domestic industries.
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NRB to ease refinancing provisionThe Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) is all set to ease the refinanc-ing provision for banks and financial institutions (BFIs) byvirtually removing all the pre-conditions.There has been a negligible lending under the refinancingprovision despite the central bank ensuring such a facilityfor almost all productive sectors, disadvantageous groups,including women and backward communities, and foreignemployment and exports.

The central bank, under this facility, provides credit toBFIS at a very low interest rate and the latter have tolend the amount to the aforementioned sectors at NRB-fixed rate. “With BFIs complaining about paperwork has-sles and complicated conditions for such lending, we aregoing to remove almost all conditions so as to enabledeserving sectors to get credit under this facility,” said asenior NRB official. Contd on page 2



Among the refinancing conditions were BFIs concernedshould have adequate capital adequacy ratio, non-performing loans (NPL) below 5 percent and credit-to-deposit ratio below 80 percent. “The upcoming directiveon refinancing will have none of these conditions,” saidthe official.Another important change in the upcoming directive isthat BFIs can lend the refinanced amount only to theirborrowers whose good loans have been put up as collat-eral. Earlier, banks could lend such amount to any oftheir loanees having investment in the productive sector.“This provision ends the possibility of good borrowersnot getting loans at cheaper rates under the refinancingfacility,” said the NRB official.The new directive has not changed the list of sectors thatare eligible to get the refinancing facility. Sectors that
are eligible to the facility are exports, pharmaceuti-
cal industry, tourism, manufacturing industries,
small and medium level industries, agriculture, ce-
ment, iron industry as well as hydropower develop-
ment, electricity transmission line and cable car.And, the sectors that are not eligible are personal
loans, real estate, housing and commercial complex,
hire purchase financing, margin type lending (loans
against share) and for tobacco and alcohol industry.As per the existing provision, the normal refinancing
will be available at an annual interest rate of 7 per-

cent which BFIs will have to re-lend at not more than10 percent. The rate for hydropower and agriculturesectors will be 6.5 percent.Meanwhile, exporters have urged the Nepal Rastra Bank(NRB) to ensure easy availability of the export refinanc-ing facility. They asked the central bank to address theirconcerns in the next fiscal year’s monetary policy.A delegation of 13 associations led by the Federation ofNepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industries(FNCCI) met NRB Governor Yubraj Khatiwada onWednesday to discuss the matter. The Garment Associa-tion of Nepal, Handmade Papers Association of Nepaland Nepal Pashmina Industries Association were part ofthe delegation.It has been four years since the Nepal Rastra Bank(NRB) introduced export refinancing. This provisionwas launched for commercial banks to ensure greateravailability of subsidised loans to the export sector thatincludes pashmina, carpet, readymade garment, herbalproducts, among others.NRB, while unveiling the monetary policy for the cur-rent fiscal year, had said a special refinance rate of 1.5percent would be maintained on credit for export indus-try, sick industry, small and cottage industry and for-eign employment of specified section of people. Whileutilising this facility, BFIs cannot charge over 4.5 per-cent interest from clients, ie, exporting firms.Exporters say they have yet to receive the facility due tobanks’ reluctance to provide such credit and that theyare forced to take loans at higher interest rates. Accord-ing to them, banks avail such credit only to those ex-porters who open large letters of credit (LC).“Small exporters should also be given such credit,” saidUday Raj Pandey, president of the Garment Associationof Nepal. “Moreover, banks’ provision asks exporters topay back the loans within six months has discouragedexporters to get such credit,” said Pandey.
According to the central bank, the directive has beenbrought to regulate the risk associated with suchproducts and protect customers’ right. “As we have tocatch up with the technological advancements in thefinancial sector and a necessity of comprehensiveguidelines to regulate various tech-savvy productswas felt,” said Bhaskar Mani Gnawali, spokespersonfor NRB.                                           Contd … pg 3

Amid increasing popularity of internet- and mobile-banking services, Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) has intro-duced the central bank directives on Thursday (21st June)to regulate electronic banking products to govern internet- and mobile-based services like branchless banking, mo-bile banking, internet banking and card services offeredby banks and financial institutions (BFIs).

NRB to ease refinancing …...

NRB introduced directives to regulate e-banking
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Earlier, NRB Deputy Governor Maha Prasad Adhikaridisclosed this fact while addressing the first ever Mo-bile Financial Services Summit that kicked off in Kath-mandu on Wednesday.The directive will cover internet banking, mobile bank-ing and card business, Adhikari said. “The directive isbeing brought so as to regulate risks associated withthe products,” said Adhikari. “It talks of services, ser-vice quality and risk management.”The two-day summit is being organised by USAID Ne-pal to discuss opportunities to overcome the chal-lenges of implementing mobile financial services in thecountry. USAID Deputy Mission Director Sheila Lutjenssaid mobile banking has a huge potential in Nepal, asjust 25 percent of the Nepali population has bank ac-counts. “Only 25 percent of Nepali people have bankaccounts, while the mobile phone penetration rate isalready 37 percent and is growing rapidly,” said Lut-jens.The directive largely describes the nature and qualityof services and security measures that banks are re-quired to comply with. With the directive in place, BFIs

are now required to acquire NRB’s permission to launchproducts related to e-banking, mobile banking andbranchless banking.Also, BFIs willing start such services must have acquittedapproval from their board in policy as well as procedure.For BFIs that have already started such services shouldget NRB approval within next two-three months.While applying for permission to lunch the service, BFIsmust submit detailed information about technologicalinfrastructure, information technology being used, safetymeasures and provision for Anti-Money Laundering/Combating the Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFT), thecircular reads.NRB has referred to basic banking services being providedthrough the use of smart cards or magnetic cards throughPOS machines in remote locations as branchless banking.Customers are allowed to deposit, withdraw and transfermoney to and from their accounts, but the limit on trans-action has to be fixed by the financial institutions them-selves. However, NRB has forbidden banks to startbranchless banking operations in metropolitans, sub-metropolitans and municipalities.
100 products. We could not agree to it,” according to oneof the officials, who participated in the meeting.Contrary to their proposal, officials from other SAARCcountries, including Bangladesh, Afghanistan and SriLanka, proposed that the list be gradually reduced by 30percent over the span of next 5 years. Nepal that opposedthe former modality, however, maintained its silence onthe latter proposal as well.“The meeting ended with a decision to meet in Kath-mandu again in September with the hope to garner con-crete commitments from member countries,” said theofficial  .The SAFTA ministerial council meeting held in Dhaka inApril 2006 had assigned to a panel of experts to furnish areport on viability of incorporating the service sectorinto the regional trade framework.“Member countries have already liberalized their servicesector to a certain extent under the General Agreementon Trade in Services in the World Trade Organization(WTO). Further commitments are forthcoming under theregional framework,” reads a study report published byCUTS International, an India-based organization workingin the sector of consumer unity and trust.Contd …. Page 4

A crucial meeting of Working group of experts (GoE)meeting on South Asia Trade in Services (SATIS), whichwas supposed to slash the existing long list of sensitiveitems - on which they have refused to trade at zero tar-iffs, ended Tuesday without any headway in Kathmandulast week. They couldn´t make any commitment fromtheir respective countries regarding liberalization ofservices that is aimed at boosting regional trade.The meeting ended inconclusively after the members ofSouth Asian Association for Regional Cooperation(SAARC) remained divided over the modality for down-sizing the list.“Apart from Bhutan and India, it seemed that othercountries attended the meeting without doing any exer-cise at home to make their commitment to facilitateregional trade liberalization,” said an official attendingthe meeting.The two-day meeting, which concluded in Kathmanduon Wednesday, 20th June, was supposed to garner com-mitments from all eight member countries to boost re-gional service trade under the South Asia Free TradeAgreement (SAFTA) pact.“India, Pakistan, Bhutan and the Maldives wanted all themembers to downsize the items in sensitive list to just
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According to the official, the meeting also decided to
submit proposals and requests to SAARC Secretariat
for further liberalization in service trade by August.
“The proposed meeting in September will discuss on
the proposals and requests made by member coun-
tries,” the official added.
SAARC members had agreed to enhance regional
trade under free trade agreement in 2004 before
enforcing the SAFTA regime in 2006 with the main
objective of creating jobs and reducing poverty
through trade integration and liberalization of ser-
vice sector for investment.However, the intra-regional trade has not yet made sig-nificant headway largely due to the long sensitive list.Presently, the sensitive list has as much as 20 percent oftotal regional tradable items. Worse is that each member

countries have largely included items of others exportsinterest in the list.Realizing this constraint, the SAARC leaders during thelast Summit asked the Working Group to further down-size the items in the sensitive list so that the membersin the region could trade more freely and meaningfully.The meeting in Kathmandu was held as a part of thisnegotiation.“Around 3 to 4 modalities for further reduction of sensi-tive list were tabled during the meeting. But nothingconcrete could be decided,” said Naindra Prasad Upad-haya, joint secretary at the Ministry of Commerce andSupply (MoCS).“Negotiations are still on in very basic issues,” Upad-haya made a very short comment.

ware and data for capturing, managing, analysing anddisplaying all forms of geographically related infor-mation.The introduction of a vehicle monitoring systembased on GIS will make it possible to generate specialmaps which show the routes used and the conditionof the vehicle, he informed, adding that the tax ad-ministration and other agencies who are responsiblefor controlling revenue leakage can inspect all activi-ties of vehicles from their respective offices.

Using the advanced information technology, Departmentof Revenue Investigation (DRI) will start monitoring vehi-cles through geographic information system (GIS) fromthe next fiscal year to control the rising trend of revenuefraud, it said.“DRI has asked Finance Ministry to introduce a policy ofinspecting vehicles based on geographic information sys-tem,” said deputy director general of DRI RajendraSharma Laudari, adding its introduction will help controlrevenue fraud. GIS integrates computer hardware, soft-

Crucial regional trade meet ended without ……….

DRI to introduce GIS tracking system

World Bank to provide $60m for bridge projectthis project after conducting the necessary negotiationswith World Bank-Nepal regarding the terms and refer-ences.Meanwhile, vice president for Concessional Financeand Global Partnerships of World Bank Axel van Trot-senburg met caretaker finance minister BarshamanPun on Sunday (24th June) and pledged to providegrants and loans to the private sector.Trotsenburg also said that the bank is interested ininvesting in the energy sector as well, according to theFinance Ministry. “I personally think that the bankshould increase its volume of investment in Nepal,”added Trotsenburg.During the meeting, finance secretary Krishna HariBaskota promised to maintain the transparency of theaid, whereas Pun asked the bank to increase its invest-ment in energy, tourism, agriculture and infrastructure.

For the first time, Nepal will receive $60 million from theWorld Bank for the construction, improvement andmaintenance of bridges, according to the Ministry ofPhysical Planning and Works.The funding is being made through the bank’s new lend-ing mechanism, ‘Project for Result’(P4R), the ministrysaid, adding that the fund will be utilised to build newbridges and maintain old ones in the Strategic Road Net-work. “It will be spent over the next five years to build121 new bridges and maintain 426 existing bridges inthe network.”The Ministry of Physical Planning, Works and TransportManagement said that all the preparations had beencompleted, and the World Bank’s decision would formal-ize the financing under the P4R by June last week. A pro-posal to this effect will be tabled at the bank’s boardmeeting scheduled to be held on June 28 in Washington,DC. The government decided to apply for funding from
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Finally, Non Resident Nepalis can now officially channeltheir pooled funds in Nepal through mutual funds. Minis-try of Finance formally granted approval to the amend-ment of the Mutual Fund Regulation 2067 on Thursday,21th June, bringing new regulations into effect.Securities Board of Nepal (Sebon), the capital marketregulator -had sought an amendment to allow NRN in-vestment firms to hold a certain stake in a mutual fundcompany as fund managers.“The amendment has allowed NRN investment compa-nies to hold a 49 per cent stake in an asset managementcompany,” informed deputy director at Sebon MuktinathShrestha.

NRNs have already established -Global Capital Invest-ment - an investment company to invest in the Nepalicapital market and real estate with collective fund worthRs 500 million.The government had opened capital market investmentfor NRNs in last fiscal year’s budget, but the matter re-mained in theory only, due to practical complicationsregarding the entry and exit of foreign retail capital.Meanwhile, the provision regarding experience of thechief executives fund manager has been changed andreduced to 7 years instead of 10 years in the relevantfield in the earlier regulation, following the complaintsSebon had received about the number of years.

Meanwhile, exporters have repeatedly complainedabout the process being complicated and lack of equaltreatment. They have also lobbied with the governmentto allow a flat two per cent cash incentive for non-valueadded products and continue the cash incentive pro-gramme in the new fiscal year too.According to exporters, handicraft, carpet, garment andpashmina are the major exportable products of ourcountry but due to bureaucratic obstacles they have notbeen able to avail the cash incentive on time.

Ministry of Commerce and Supplies (MoCS) is again pre-paring a new module for the cash incentive process.Earlier Ministry of Commerce and Supplies used to pro-vide cash incentive but it was later assigned to Ministry ofIndustry. “MoCS is now trying to prepare a simplifiedmodule for the cash incentive facility and is also workingon the allotment for the new budget for fiscal year 2012–13,” he said, adding that it is also considering a system offlat two per cent cash incentive.

NRNs allowed to invest in capital market

New module for cash incentive soon

Government plans to introduce periodic and firm-based audit systemthe company, type of commodity industry, volume andvalue of import/export, origin of goods and other dy-namic parameters.”It will issue a comprehensive guideline for the imple-mentation of Post Clearance Audit to ensure effective-ness in audit and uniformity in the working procedure,according to the office.The government had set up the Post Clearance AuditOffice in 2009 to verify the accuracy and authenticity ofdeclarations. The office is responsible for controllingthe commercial data of traders, business systems, re-cords, and books, according to Adhikari.According to Nepali law, traders will be subject to fine,if the claimed import differs from the declaration or isinconsistent with the declaration or transaction value,or if the quantity of goods declared is less and by virtuethere of lesser duty has been recovered.The existing Customs Act states that Post Clearance Au-dit Office can audit firms and consignments for fouryears since the date of import of any goods.

Post Clearance Audit Office — the office under the FinanceMinistry to carry out Post Clearance Audit — is mullingover incorporating a provision of periodic audit in thecoming budget to control revenue fraud.“Currently, the office has been conducting consignment-based audit since its establishment,” said chief at the officeSharad Kanta Adhikari. “And the office, in the long run,w a n t s  t o  i n t r o d u c e  f i r m - b a s e d  a u d i t . ”However, the office is thinking about introducing a peri-odic audit system from the next fiscal year until it can in-troduce firm-based audit, he informed.The Post Clearance Audit Office can carry out a periodicaudit of all sides involved in trade, he said, adding that theoffice can audit customs clearing agents and other li-censed facilitators to ensure that such brokers are alsocomplying with customs regulations.The strengthening of the Post Clearance Office can controlmost of the revenue fraud including the problem of under-invoicing and smuggling, said Adhikari. “The office gener-ally carries out the auditing of particular firms and con-signments based on risk profiles including past history of
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The government is preparing to enact Railway Bill throughordinance, envisioning formation of an autonomous bodyto construct and manage the railway, and provide freshimpetus to develop mass transportation.The government has already assigned numerous firms tocarry out feasibility study for East-West railway systemand develop underground Metro train system in the Kath-mandu Valley.Ministry of Physical Planning and Works and TransportManagement (MoPPWTM) will submit it to the cabinet forenactment through ordinance as soon as we get Ministry ofLaw and Justice (MoLJ)’s consent.Among others, the bill envisages a Railway Board (RB) tolook after all the development and management of the rail-way in the country. It proposes that the board will bechaired by the Minister for Physical Planning Works and

Transport Management.“The enactment of bill will lead to the dissolution ofDepartment of Railway (DoR) and Nepal Railway Com-pany Ltd,” one of the officials at the MoPPWTM said. Asthe DoR was established without any legal provision, itcan be dissolved through cabinet decision.The board will be executing the national-pride projectssuch as east-west railway, Jayanagar-Bijulpura railwayand Kathmandu-Pokhara railway and Kathmandu MetroRailway (KMR). “These are the projects that govern-ment has already planned,” the official said. The boardcan expand and add other projects in the future, if itdeems necessary and feasible.According to the draft bill, the government will also setup a special fund to support the operations of the RB. Ithopes the RB to be self-dependent in the long run.

Brindrasaini VDCs of Dailekh district. As per the de-mands of locals, a suspension bridge linking Achham’sBhairabsthan and Dailekh’s Sattala has also been con-structed. The company has decided to construct a Re-lay Station for Nepal Telecom there.GMR-ITD Consortium, a subsidiary of Indian GMR En-ergy is carrying out the works on Detail Project Report(DPR) of the project. The Upper Karnali can generate900 MW. The Run of the River project, which will bedeveloped on a Build, Own, Operate and Transfer(BOOT) basis, is scheduled to be commissioned by theend of 2016.

People of the Mid-west on Monday, 18th June, said theywanted the Upper Karnali Hydro Power Project to be com-pleted at the earliest as it could prove a cornerstone for thedevelopment of the entire region. Nearly 2,000 residentsfrom 12 project affected VDCs of Dailekh, Surkhet and Ach-ham gathered at the project site and pledged support. The
locals said the project would open avenues for devel-
opment.Participants said they would benefit with the constructioncompany running community development activities inhealth, education, and infrastructure development. Suchprogrammes have been launched at Bhairabsthan andRaniban of Achham district and Singadi, Ramghat, Sattala,

Govt for new Railway Act through ordinance

Locals unite for Upper Karnali Hydro Project

Govt seeking WTO assistance to boost exports of medicinal herbsjoint secretary at the MoCS, said on Tuesday, June 26.USA, France, Germany, Vietnam, Singapore, Japan, Italy,Russia, Belgium and South Korea have been identifiedas major destination countries for Nepali medicinalherbs. According to Gyawali, the ministry is seekingEIF assistance to add more value to Nepali medicinalherbs.The government has already received Rs 110 millionfrom EIF to enhance production and processing of gin-ger. Similarly, the government is working on register-ing trademark of Nepali Pashmina in the internationalmarket. “We will closely work with the Ministry of For-ests and Soil Conservation in order to implement theactivities that we have planned to promote exports ofmedicinal herbs,” added Gyawali.

In a bid to promote exports of medicinal herbs in interna-tional market, the government is preparing to seek assis-tance from Enhanced Integrated Framework (EIF), an ini-tiation of World Trade Organization (WTO), for the collec-tion of medicinal herbs and setting up herbs processingcenter.The Ministry of Commerce and Supply (MoCS), which isentrusted to carry out the implementation of Nepal TradeIntegration Strategy (NTIS) 2010 -- a blueprint to boostexport -- is preparing to submit a proposal to this effect tothe EIF in order to get its assistance for improvement offorward and backward linkages -- that establishes a mecha-nism to trickle down the returns of the product.“Medicinal herb is the third product, after ginger and pash-mina, for which we are seeking EIF assistance to developbackward and forward linkages,” Toya Narayan Gayawali,
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The deck has been cleared for Hydroelectricity In-vestment and Development Company (HIDC) to in-vest in hydropower projects. A meeting of the board ofdirectors of HIDC recently approved the Treasury andInvestment Policy, Financial Source Management Pol-icy, Loan Investment Policy and Good Governance Pol-icy.HIDC has not been able to invest in hydropower pro-jects in the absence of these policies. It has alreadybeen approached by projects seeking financing.As per the Treasury and Investment Policy, HIDC caninvest in any hydropower project provided its promot-ers have invested at least 20 percent of its paid-upcapital or 25 percent of the total capital. “The companycan only invest up to 25 percent of its total capital in aproject,” states the policy.The policy also says that HIDC will take a power pur-chase agreement (PPA) between the promoter and theNepal Electricity Authority (NEA) as a prerequisite tomaking an investment. “The company will not investless than Rs 250 million in a project, and the projectshould have a capacity of more than 25 MW,” states thepolicy.“Under these policies, the company will be able to in-vest in hydropower projects as per its laws once en-dorsed by the central bank,” said Hariram Koirala, sec-retary of the Energy Ministry. HIDC has sent the re-cently approved policies to Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB)for final endorsement.The Financial Source Management Policy allows HIDCto take loans from banks and financial institutions(BFIs) to manage funds, disburse the money receivedfrom the government and local and international bod-

ies as loans and purchase and sell shares, debentures andbonds. “The company should issue a Certificate of Depositwhile collecting funds of Rs 1 million in case of a personand Rs 10 million in case of an institution,” states theFSMP.The company, as per its memorandum of article and arti-cle of association, will invest in projects through the exist-ing BFIs under refinancing measures.“This is the total package necessary to invest in hydroprojects,” said a board member. “Lack of criteria to investin loans and shares of the company which now has beenmentioned in the package had hindered it from investingin hydro projects.”The government established HIDC to fund large hydel pro-jects and accelerate hydropower development in thecountry as lack of financial resources has been one of themajor stumbling blocks.The company has Rs 6 billion in its account collected asshare investment from its share holding authorities. HIDChas deposited most of the funds collected from its promot-ers with the aim of earning interest while the companyprepares to go into business. “We have not been able toinvest the funds so far in hydropower projects,” he said.A cabinet meeting on July 6, 2011 had decided to allocateRs 5 billion for the company with Rs 2 billion each fromthe MoE and the Finance Ministry and Rs 1 billion fromthe Law Ministry. The Employees Provident Fund (EPF),Citizens Investment Trust (CIT) and Rastriya BeemaSansthan had pledged share investments of Rs 1 billioneach to take the promoters’ stake in the company to Rs 8billion, according to officials. The company, whose paid-upcapital is Rs 10 billion, will issue ordinary shares worth Rs2 billion.
JS officials said the use of laminated bags will, in fact,
save 3 to 7 percent of cement for consumer by pre-
venting leakage. “The bags will be available in the
market within three months and we will be supply-
ing it to all the cement factories in the country,” saidthe company official.According to the company, the cost of a laminated
bag will be higher, approximately Rs 23 to Rs 28
depending on the size and color, as compared to cur-rently used synthetics bags available at Rs 14 to Rs 18per piece. “This will increase the price of the cement
but it is nothing compared to the benefits it pro-
vides,” said Sahil Agrawal, executive director of thecompany.

Jagadamba Synthetics (JS), a subsidiary of ShankerGroup, has brought in technology to produce laminatebags after the government in May made it mandatoryfor the cement, limestone producers and importers tosupply and market their products in laminated bags.The company was investing Rs 1.5 billion over twoyears to set up the plant. Of that, the company is invest-ing Rs 700 million in the first phase which will enablingto produce 100 million pieces of bags in a year.The government on May 28 enforced a provision of us-ing laminated bags over synthetic sacks, saying lami-nated bags were environment friendly, waterproof, re-duced dust pollution and health hazards to laborers,  Itcan also be used for packaging fertilizers, rice andpulses packaging as well.

Deck cleared for HIDC to invest in hydro projects

Jagadamba Synthetics to manufacture laminated bags for cement
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Department of Transportation has prepared to provideseparate vehicles to domestic tourists. Keeping view ofsecurity and service to domestic tourists this has beenplanned to do so - said Director General of Department ofTransport Mr. Chandra Man Shreshtha. Mr. Shrestha saidthis has been planned modifying the Transport Manage-ment Act 2049.  Entrepreneurs who wants to providetransportation service to domestic tourist have to regis-ter at Zonal Transport Office of Department under thesame objective.Draft of modified Act has been submitted to Ministry ofPhysical Planning, Construction and Transport.  As soonas the modified draft comes, it will be implemented withdue formalities. Now the separate vehicles are being pro-vided for foreign tourists only with green number plate

and domestic tourists have been travelling by local orprivate vehicles.  This service is likely to provide spe-cially for the domestic tourists who travel at the placelike historical, religious, geographical and nationalparks. Department has claimed that the number of do-mestic tourists will be increased significantly after man-agement of separate public vehicles. However, the typeof number plate is yet to be finalized for this- said Mr.Shreshtha.Subject like punishment for breach of rules of one way,use of mobile while driving are also being incorporatedin the act being amended. Now, there is no provision ofpunishment for breaking one way rules, uses of mobilephone while driving are not mentioned in the actmade in 2049.

Separate vehicle to serve domestic tourists

S Asia agrees on minimum wage for housemaidsLow wage, work stress and other abuses from employ-ers are major problems that domestic workers face inGulf countries. “People have no option but to look forforeign jobs,” said a workers’ rights activist from KeralaP Saidali Kutty. “Unless we provide better opportuni-ties at home the trend will continue.”However, Nepal’s situation is a little better than others.“The minimum wage set by the Minimum Wage Deter-mination Committee is applicable to all workers. Do-mestic workers are also entitled to the same benefits,”said trade union leader Achut Raj Pandey from Nepal.“We still have to fight a long battle to provide benefitsto domestic workers at home,” he added.Prof Dr Bhim Prasad Subedi from Nepal said collectiveaction is necessary to boost bargaining power. “Nepalhas set a minimum wage for migrant domestic workersbut we need to enforce it seriously.”Ministry of Labour and Employment has set four crite-ria for Nepali domestic workers in four major destina-tions — Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Kuwait. “Theminimum wage should be above $400 (Rs 36,000) forall countries with some variations,” he said.About 2,500 Nepali women join foreign jobs, mainly asdomestic help, through the government process everymonth. It is estimated that about 60 to 70 workers goto the Gulf illegally despite strict regulations.

South Asian nations — Nepal, India, Sri Lanka and Bang-ladesh — that send workers to foreign destinations havedecided to explore minimum wage for migrant workers.They decided to set a reference price for Gulf-boundwomen migrant workers and lobby for enforcing it in jobdestinations at South Asian Consultation on InternationalLabour Organisation (ILO) Convention 189 held in Keralaon Tuesday, 26th June.Most of the South Asian countries send domestic work-ers, so they should have a common minimum wage formigrant workers, said Agnes Matienzo from MigrationForum Asia — a Manila-based non-governmental organi-sation working for migrants’ rights.“Collective bargaining is a worker’s right, so let’s start itcollectively from sending countries,” she said, addingthat unity among sending countries will put pressure onreceiving countries. “The earnings of women migrantworkers will increase through this initiative,” she said,urging South Asian nations to jointly lobby for it. An ILOstudy shows that more than 88 per cent domestic work-ers — both at home and abroad — have no guarantee toa statuary minimum wage.Currently, South Asian domestic workers are earning lessthan $300 (Rs 27,000) doing jobs for 10-14 hours in Gulfcountries — Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the United ArabEmirates. Nepali women have been living in pathetic con-ditions, earning less than $200 (Rs 18,000) while Filipinodomestic workers are earning more than $400.
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India is on course to increase exports to $500 billion in2013-14 from around $300 billion in the last fiscal,helped by market and product diversification strat-egy promoted by the government, Commerce and In-dustry Minister Anand Sharma said recently.Addressing a seminar organised by the Federation ofIndian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI) inNew Delhi, Sharma said the strategy of reaching out tonewer markets in Asia, Africa and Latin America andprovision of a stable policy environment would helpachieve the exports target.He pointed out that the addition of seven new marketsto the Focus Market Scheme and 46 new items to theMarket Linked Focus Product Scheme would furtherboost exports.

India's exports increased by 20.94 percent to $303.71billion in financial year ended March 31, 2012, surpassingthe government target of $300 billion."We were clear in our mind that we could not wait fordemand to revive in our traditional markets of the US andEurope after these countries suffered the severe fallout ofthe global financial crisis. We recognised the need to ex-pand the scope and coverage of the Focus Market Schemewhich now covers 112 markets across the world," Sharmasaid.He said the strategy of diversification had paid off, andIndia's exports to Asia, Africa and Latin America had goneup significantly in the last three years.In 2011-12, India's exports to Asia, Africa and Latin Amer-ica totaled $188 billion, constituting 62 percent of thecountry's total exports.

wheat stock, state-owned trading firm STC, under theCommerce Ministry, had recently floated a tender andabout six-seven bids have been received.The export proposal is based on the recommendationmade by the Prime Minister’s Economic Advisory Council(PMEAC) Chairman Dr C Rangarajan.The government is in the process of shedding some ex-cess food grains rather than allow these to decay for lackof proper storage.T̀he Empowered Group of Ministers, headed by FinanceMinister Mr Pranab Mukherjee, recently decided tooffload an additional eight million tonnes of rice andwheat to BPL families and bulk users at subsidisedrates, costing Rs 10,000 crore to the exchequer. (PTI)

India is planning to export two million tonnes of wheatfrom government stock involving a subsidy of Rs 1,000crore and a decision in this regard is expected soon.The proposal is to be taken up by the Cabinet Commit-tee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) shortly as part of gov-ernment’s moves to offload food grains in view of stor-age crunch in the country, sources told PTI here.At present, the government has food grains stock of 82million tonnes as of June one against the storage capac-ity of only 63 million tonnes.Sources said the export of two million tonnes of wheatwould entail a subsidy of around Rs 1000 crore as thecost of the food grain in international market is lesserthan in India.In an effort to test the interest of global buyers in Indian

India to achieve $500 billion exports target

India planning to export 2 million tonnes of wheat

IKEA to invest $1.9 billion in India1.5 billion euro ($1.88 billion or Rs.10, 500 crore).The money will be used for establishing 25 retail storesin India through a wholly owned subsidiary.Sharma said IKEA had certain reservations about sourc-ing norms which were discussed with the officials of In-dia's Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion(DIPP)."Suitable answers of which were provided leading to thedecision to invest," Sharma said in a statement.Sharma claimed that despite the problems in globaleconomy and recent lowering of the rating outlook, in-vestors' confidence in India remains robust. (IANS)

Sweden-based IKEA, the world's largest furnituremaker, will invest around $1.9 billion (IRs.10,500 crore)in opening 25 retail stores in India, Commerceand Industry Minister Anand Sharma said Friday, 22ndJune.IKEA's chief executive officer Mikael Ohlsson confirmedthe investment during his meeting with AnandSharma in St. Petersburg, according to an official state-ment released after the meeting.The company plans to invest 600 million euro (Rs.4,200crore) in the first stage and an additional 900 millioneuro (Rs.6,300 crore) later, taking total investment to
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Coca Cola, the world's largest beverage firm, plans toinvest $5 billion in India over the next eight years on ex-panding its bottling and other business capaci-ties, company chairman and chief execu-tive officer Muhtar Kent said Tuesday, 26th June."We plan to invest $5 billion in Indian business betweennow and 2020. This represents an increase of $3 billionb e y o n dwhat we

had previously committed to investing in this market,"Kent said at a media interaction here.He said the company was "very bullish" on India andwould invest heavily across the value chain to expandbusiness.He said Coca Cola target to double its business in Indiaby the end of this decade. The company plans to invest$30 billion globally by 2020. One-sixth of the plannedglobal investment will be made in India.

spond to requests to confirm the re-port.BMW, meanwhile, will provide itsexpertise on light car bodies madefrom carbon fibre to Toyota, as cut-ting a car's weight leads to better fuelefficiency, the Nikkei said.Under the earlier deal announced lastyear, the German automaker alsoagreed to provide diesel engines for Toyota as theJapanese firm looks to boost sales in Europe, wheremore than half of passenger cars are diesel powered.Demand for lower-emission diesel vehicles is forecastto grow, with further technological advances in thefield seen as crucial due to toughening vehicle emis-sions standards.  (AFP/wm)

Toyota Motor is expanding a tie-up withGermany's BMW on hybrid and fuel-cellvehicle technology as the global auto-makers push further into the "green"market, a report said Monday, 25th June.The two firms' top executives will an-nounce in Germany this week that theyare boosting a previously announcedagreement involving joint research onnext-generation lithium ion batteries, theNikkei business daily said.The initial tie-up involved technology for electric cars, andthe broadened deal will focus on batteries for hybrid gaso-line-electric and fuel-cell vehicles, it said. It marks the firsttime that Japan's top automaker will supply its fuel-celltechnology, which relies on hydrogen to supply a vehicle'sbattery, to a rival, it said. Toyota did not immediately re-

Coca Cola to to invest $5 billion in India by 2020

Toyota expands eco-friendly tie-up with BMW

Coca-Cola returns to Burma after 60 years

"The Coca-Cola Co. has always stood for optimism attimes of change and progress around the world," chair-man and chief executive officer Muhtar Kent said in astatement. Coca-Cola said that it would abide by ethicalstandards, including respecting human rights and notpaying bribes.The Coca-Cola Foundation, a charity affiliated with thecompany, said that it would grant $US3 million ($2.99million) to support job initiatives that empowerwomen in Burma. Coca-Cola said that it has not donebusiness in Burma for more than 60 years. The militaryseized control of the country in 1962.The country was one of only three, with Cuba and Ko-rea, which Coca-Cola does not do business with. Theworld's largest soft-drink maker left Cuba after the Cu-ban Revolution, when Fidel Castro's government beganseizing private assets and never operated in North Ko-rea.

Coca-Colaannouncedon Friday,15th Junethat itwould re-turn to Burma after a gap of more than six decades, leav-ing Cuba and North Korea as the only countries withoutthe iconic American fizzy drink. The company announcedplans after the United States said it would ease restric-tions on investment in the long isolated Southeast Asiannation. The company said it will start doing business inBurma as soon as the US government issues a licenceallowing them to do so.The Atlanta-based company said it would initially shipCoke from neighboring countries to Burma but, in linewith general practice, would find local partners. It said itexpected to make "significant investments" in Burmaover the next three to five years.
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Japan and Russia have agreed to throw their supportbehind a private-sector project to build a liquefiednatural gas plant in Russia's FarEast, a Japanese official said Mon-day, 25th June.Japanese trade and industry minis-ter Yukio Edano and Russian energyminister Alexander Novak signed amemorandum of understanding onthe sidelines of an Asia-Pacific Eco-nomic Cooperation forum in St. Pe-tersburg at the weekend, trade min-istry official Tsutomu Kato said.The agreement concerns a plant in Vladivostok thatis expected to produce 10 million tonnes of LNG an-

nually -or about 13 per cent of Japan's annual imports -from later this decade, Kato said."As it is important for Japan to diversifyits energy supply sources, the govern-ment has constantly backed the project,"Kato added."Under the memorandum, both govern-ments will provide 'necessary support'to the project, which means the govern-ments will encourage those companiesto proceed with the project," he added.A Japanese consortium led by trading house Itochu isexpected to build the plant with Russia's state-run gasfirm Gazprom, with a reported price tag of about 1.0trillion yen (US$12.45 billion).

party, was in favour of turning the EU's executive Com-mission into a real government, strengthening the Euro-pean Parliament and electing a European Union presi-dent by universal suffrage.But Schaeuble cautioned that Europe "will not be a fed-eral state like the United States or the Federal Republic"of Germany. "It will have its own distinct structure."Schaeuble also warned of the euro single currency disin-tegrating.In this case "many things that we have achieved andcherish would be called into question - from the commonmarket to free travel across Europe"."But a disintegration of Europe would be absurd. Theworld is moving closer together, and in Europe eachcountry would go it alone again? This cannot be, mustnot be and will not be," he added.

German Finance Minister Wolfgang Schaeuble called forEU member states to hand more powers to the Euro-pean Union in "major political areas", Der Spiegel newsmagazine reported Saturday, June 23rd."We must transfer more responsibilities to Brussels inmajor political areas, without national governmentsbeing able to block decisions," said Schaeuble in an in-terview with the weekly to be published Monday, 25thJune.His appeal comes after repeated calls by ChancellorAngela Merkel for "more Europe" rather than less tofight the bloc's financial crisis."Up to now, European member states almost alwayshave the last say," said Schaeuble. "This cannot go on."Der Spiegel said the finance minister, a key figure inMerkel's conservative Christian Democratic Union

Japan, Russia agree to support huge gas project

German finance minister calls for stronger EU

India, China step up global role with fund

China lent US$43 billion to a new firewall being set upby the International Monetary Fund to help nationsescape contagion from woes still afflicting the globaleconomy.The pledges made China the third largest contributorafter Japan and Germany. The IMF said that commit-ments to the firewall now totaled US$456 billion (€360billion), more than it initially anticipated. - AFP/wm

After years of pressure to take a greater role in globalaffairs, China and India have stepped up by contribut-ing to a new IMF emergency fund - from which theUnited States is absent.China, India and other emerging economies madecommitments to a fund during a summit in Mexico ofthe group of 20, a club formed during the 2008 globaleconomic crisis that aims to give a bigger say to devel-oping powers.
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holders."While a transition like this is never easy, I'm ex-tremely confident in the teams and leadership we havein place," commented Taylor. By going public, many ofFacebook’s employees were made over-night millionaires; some suspected thatthis would see a few major players moveaway from the social networking site.After joining Facebook via the acquisi-tion of FriendFeed in 2009, Taylor willstart his new venture with friend KevinGibbs.

Facebook’s Bret Taylor has an-nounced that he will leave the so-cial networking site within the nextfew weeks.Taylor has said that heis sad to be leaving, but excited tobe start a new company, this comesjust a month after Facebook runinto some trouble after floating part of the company onthe Nasdaq stock exchange.As Facebook went public, technical glitches kept manyinvestors from buying shares and not knowingwhether their order went through. This has resulted inthe company being sued by a number of angry share-

Facebook tech chief Bret Taylor leaves to start own company
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One of Apple's first computers sold for $374,500

Reuter:
Apple's first computer sold for $374,500 at a Sotheby's auction on
Friday, June 15, more than double the expected price for one of only
six working models thought to exist. They were hand built by Steve
Wozniak (left) in 1976, shown with here Steve Jobs in a photo from
that time.

Now onwards, keeping in view the
suggestions from readers, NICCI e-

Newsflash will be released on Thursday.


